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A Story of Redemption
OUT OF THE WILD: A NOVEL
by Mark Rashid

T

rafalgar Square Books is pleased to announce the release of Out of the Wild, a novel written by Mark
Rashid, now a major motion picture starring John Diehl, Jean Louisa Kelly, and Ben Ashbrook, and
directed by Paul Krizan.
One dark, vacant Nevada night cattle rancher Henry McBride closes his eyes,
only to open them and find his life suddenly in shambles, with everything
that means anything lost to him forever. Overwhelmed by grief and haunted
by guilt, Henry drives away from his past as far and as fast as he can. Jobs,
towns, and whiskey come and go. He always tells himself he’ll stay just long
enough to earn the money he needs to buy his next drink, somewhere else
on down the road.
But guest ranch owner Jessie King extends an open and forgiving hand to
the cowboy, and the arrival of a young mustang stallion—also wounded and
alone—ignites a flicker of recognition in Henry. Like him...broken. Jessie’s
powerful ability to connect with horses, and her gentle attempts to connect
with Henry, slow him down long enough to let him heal just a little. But Jessie,
too, has an imperfect past, and when her former ranch manager returns with
murder in mind, the fragile world she, Henry, and the stallion are building
together threatens to come crashing down.
MARK RASHID is an internationally acclaimed horse trainer known for his ability to understand the horse’s
point of view and solve difficult problems with communication. He began working with horses at age ten,
when he met the “old man” who taught him how to work with horses, not against them, and to listen to what
the horse is trying to say (www.markrashid.com and www.OutoftheWild.com).

“A story of redemption that gives us a glimpse
into ways of looking at horses, and perhaps even
ourselves, with new eyes.”
—THE HUFFINGTON POST
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